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Upcoming Virtual Cooking
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EAT WELL, DO GOOD

Good morning,

If you’re a novice cook, rolling out the dough for a pie can be a thrilling but
stressful moment. Has it been prepared to the correct consistency? Will it roll
out smoothly or stick to the rolling pin? Will it hold together when you lift it up or
fall apart? Fortunately, in home cooking, piecrust can be forgiving in that you
can stick on errant scraps of dough to form any patterns you like.

Professional cooks, though, have to take care to achieve the same beautiful
and delicious results that will delight you, time after time. Rosy knows how to do
this and how to train others. And we do it for love!
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Order from the Early Fall Menu now through Friday, Sept. 25, for delivery
on Wednesday, Sept. 30. If you miss the deadline, you may call during the
weekend. There are always frozen items that are available. Place your order
online at savoryfareinc.com, email us at mary@savoryfareinc.com, or call 401-
454-4955.

Labor of Love

Steps to a chicken pot pie:

Prepare the vegetables and herbs . . . 

 

Chop to just the right size . . .

Cook the potatoes, prep the portions of dough ready to be rolled out  . . .
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Fill the containers, add the pastry,
and bake . . .

Mary’s kitchen doubles as a photo
studio when we set up a dish to show to
best advantage. Mary and Rosy prepare
a serving of pot pie to show off both the
golden crust and luscious interior of
tender vegetables and gravy, adding a
sprig of fresh thyme from the garden to
hint at the seasoning. For love, Mary
climbs to the heights — that is, clambers

up onto a stool — to check the effect from above.

To bring you Savory Fare Chicken Pot Pie!
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Upcoming Virtual Cooking Classes

Edward King House, Newport
Thurs., Sept. 24, at 2:30 pm

For members of Hamilton House, Providence
Wed., Sept. 30, at 2:00 pm
Wed., Oct. 28, at 2:00 pm

If you belong to a group that might be interested in our online cooking classes,
please contact Mary at 401-454-4955.

EAT WELL, DO GOOD

When you add the $8 item called EAT WELL, DO GOOD to your order, you
provide a delicious meal for a Rhode Islander in need while supporting your
local food industry! Thanks to Hope & Main’s “Buy One/Give One,” community-
supported meal share program, we’ve been able to cook and supply the good
food you order for your neighbor!

To order online, select the item EAT WELL, DO GOOD from the Order
dropdown on our website at www.savoryfareinc.com. If you order by phone or
email, let Mary or Annette know that you’d like to help!

With warm wishes,

Mary and the Savory Fare Team
 

Resources for Seniors in Rhode Island
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Find valuable resources for seniors in Rhode Island on one website:
RIElderInfo.com.
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